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TIME THROUGHOUT THE AFTERNOON

Sh

1 EH OF IE . H FEELING 11 THE ADVANCE IN FLOUR 
LESS THAN IN WHEAT

»It :

u
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There Was But Little Bueineee on the Call—Cables 
From Liverpool Came Easier—Short Interest 

Was Small.

American Markets Show no Improvement For First 
Week of New Year. Raw Sugar Advanced. 

Refined Was Firm.

■s;:
■

:«rally Better Feeling, it is thought, 
fill Develop This Year. Steady 

Business in Sugar

prices holding firmly

Wheat Advance Equals $2.10 per Barrel 
of Flour; While it has Only Been 

Advanced $1.60

SITUATION IS STRONG

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York. January. 11.— Cotton market opened 

steady. March, 8.17, up 1; May, 8.35, off 2; July, 8.54. 
off 1.

New York. January 11.—Cotton market quiet and : 
steady. Traders reported little business on opening . 
call.

New York, January 11 -There was a firmer feel
ing in the primary grocery markets during the past 
week. y

Demand picked up somewhat and prices were gen
erally higher.
active, though demand was still of a hand-to-mouth 
character." Foreign buying was not lieayy, but show
ed a tendency to improve, 
was firm.

The local spot coffee trade was more1

Liverpool came easier, although fair business was 
There is but a small short intèrest

been Made This Year—New 
Steady — Easy Market For 

Firm Market

The situation at Brasil I Active Foreign Demand has 
Quotations in the local spot market were

in Prices has Been Met and Much 
Bueineee for Forward Shipment has been Com-

reported there, 
in the market but the Wall Street and investment buy-Continues 

Rice—Dried Fruits 75s to 7% for Rio 7‘s and 9% to 10% for Santos 4's.
Roasters have replenished tiiei-r stocks and arc not 

inclined to anticipate future hôéds.
The spot basis for raw sugar was advanced to 4.11 

cents during the week, at which price sales of Cuba# 
have taken place, 
dm* tu the difficulty hi securing prompt shipments, 
owing to the still retarded movement of the crop.

The refined market was also firm at 4.95 cents. 
Demand, however, was 
been disposed 

' It is 'expected that 
J demand

For Most Lines.
pleted—Decline is not Likely.ing- appears to come in whenever prices show a dis

position to weaken.
In Canada, the flour situation continues very strong 

and prices are holding steady at the advances which 
were made on Wednesday of last week, 
for this advance generally given, is that the strong up
ward tendency in Canadian wheat since the outbreak 
of hostilities in Europe, due to the heavy export de
mands and the possibilities of a scarcity there, all 
tended to make the farmers hold their stocks until 
the last possible minute, 
would be a scarcity in domestic markets.

situation does not show any 
business tor the first of tho

local grocery
.rued improvement in

1915. hut it seems

LIVERPOOL COTTON CLOSED STEADY.
The reason

to be the general opinion 
better feeling will devclope.

too good, although

11.—Cotton futures closedLiverpool, January
May-June 4.60: July-Aug. 4.46; Oct. 4.76;

The firmness of the market was[jear HON. W. J. BOWSER,

who has made public figures showing agricultural 
growth of the Province of British Columbia.

steady.
Jan.-Feb. 4.80%.

hronc wholesalers 
: ^flection?.
[Lmtry point?
! business

they report, are none
that they are holding up well, 
is steady and there is little weak-in .sugar EXPORTS OF COTTON.

Washington, January 11.—Official figures of the 
Treasury Department show 315,000 bales of cotton 
were exported in the week ended January 9th.

light and refiners have not 
*'ti> freely of raws on the advance.which is holding firm since the 

At the new levels, some 
hern noted but this is not of very

the market. This meant that there 
It is well -

be* to
ILgt decline m
Either eiupiii > I**1?

faeut volume.
Ltbis country 

tin New
tig quoted
jgnd No. -• >>>"-• 

[Paris inni!>- '

the price. appreciable increase in foreignt will develop sunn. 
Tin* lire market was firm

known that millers have done much to keep the price 
of flour down ns long as this, us condition# 
ago warranted an advance.

t THE PRODUCE MARKETSenquiries have been noted in 
The tone

It' tuind has improved 
j The wholesale grocers still liuvi fair supplies, but re- 
plenishmeni is united Inter in the month, and the

Strength is the feature of the butter market, and passing of the !• cl-mary inventories should act as a fully 45 cents per bushel, which equals an advance

month
Mince the beginning of 

the war, the Canadian wheat markets have advanced

England and France, 
ymk c' iiumicd steady.

COPPER AT LONDON.Extra granulated
London. January 11.—Spot copper. £59 12s 6d. off I

Electrolytic, 1
Yellows, No. 1, $5.90; 

ground, $6.70; powdered $6.50;
jt'i.kii per cwt. ;

2s 6d. Futures, £59 17s 6d, unchanged.
st imulunt.
lent ion 
Cidvdly better.

In del:1 ult .if domestic activity more at-I of $2.10 per barrel for flour.the demand, from both local and outside buyers, con
tinues good. In consequence, the tone of tho market 
is strong and active. l,oeal spot stocks are declin
ing quickly, owing to the small supplies coming for-

Finvst September creamery
Fine creamery...................................
Seconds .....................................................
Manitoba dairy...................................
Western dairy . . . ..............................

In the same period.
is paid to tin- expert business, which Is de- [tho advance in flour has only amounted to something

I like $1.60.

There is a more active trade in spring wheat flour

£63 15s, up C 1 .
Spot tin. £ 152. up £2. Futures. £ 10, up £2 lUs. j 

Straits, £ 152. up £1.
Lead. £18 15s. unchanged. Spelter. L 28 15s. up 5.

ami crystal diamonds $7.05 in bar-

iuolasses continues quiet at recent 
forecasted in trade circles, 

any too freely. Offer-

1 b in I-.r .ill kinds of rice, reflecting the I 
■ ! situation in t lie South, where the farmer

The market i 
level?, alih"- - ■ 
The corn'd1'«1 d > 
ing» h’r 
Stocks on ?!"" 
until tin' 111 * 
quote'! lecallj 
41; half b:i ' r*

,i decline securing ! for export that has been the case for some time
A more active market | past, and in the past week there has been sonic good

to 29%c j for spices -was rep.-Bvd in the trade, with buying of | business put through for foreign account. This has
-x l-2c 28% e I futures in pepp<: - This market is below London. ! ranged principally in the J anuary - February and Feb-

! aml Kfintiers are pi. king up i he spot supplies of pep- j ruary-March shipment to Liverpool, Glasgow . London, 
to 24%v I pets, cloves and r.o^.i.is. V ■■re Is a lack of fn-tght j Bristol,

room in tin ■ im winch stimulates the situation. . well as Christiania.

. not moving to 30%c 1 full values fromCOFFEE MARKET.have not been heard of yet. 
j,.rally, are sufficient to keep dealers 

Fancy Barbadoes is 
Luncheons, 38; barrels,

-Rio market up 75 reis, stock 
against 429.000 last year.

New York, January 11 
516,000 bags,

Santos unchanged, stock, 2.095.000; >
Belfast. South Africa and the West Indies as 

The price at which these sales 
! were put through ranged from 36s. 9<|. to 39s. 6d. per 
1 sack—tlie highest prices made on the present crop.

Fort receipts, 66,000 bags, against 23.000 last year. . 
Interior receipts, 90.000 bags, as compared with 45.000 
a year ago.

Rio Exchange on London up 1 - HI to I 41., d.
-Coffee market opened firm.

Asked. ,

le i has cased off somewhat owing change in
condition to note, the feeling being strong and supplies 
limited. The exports from Portland and St. John,

In tile local elve.se market, there
;i,id business is not reported as very 

steady, while C. C.
STEEL ORDERS RECEIVED.to th>- larg' vr

holds aboutactive. Pittsburg, .lau
X.P».. for the week ending January 7th. 1915, were 3.- [ u|| finishing <1. p , 
329 boxes, \yhich show a decrease of 12.017 boxes,

Tiie twenty - five mills and
is » llin- There have also been some large orders received1 unlit s iii i lu- American Sheet and !

Goiiip-.in s plant ai Aloncsscn. were started i here from other foreign sources, but due to the sear-
, city of ocean freight space to the ports which they 

dm have irevived large share of came from millers coujd not accept them.

New York. January 11not shown any very great 
Pin .some |trices have eased slightly.

The cuff," murk" 
chang* ? th • . 1

j Tin Plat
compared with last week, and an increase of 302 boxes j nt niidni**ht SuI Mardi . .

I May . . 
i July .........

-jidt ti over to a firmer tone. There 
m iput'tl in the amount of business 

i; ....ia - are quoted at 26; Jamai-
.Maricaibo 22; Mexican 27; Mucha 29; 1 September-----

I Decern lier . .

Tin- total exportswith the same week a year
1st. I 'aI I. to date from Montreal, anil the

while "lin i 
is some mil'll

.11 ill vs and I 
orders calling for imi.mm |<< 
of which an i 
tin* \ ear.

Tin Ti 
is figuring 

I in rcbuiblin

railroad spikes, m.ist j vtuice in foreign prices bid for flour from the low 
over the first half «>f j point last summer has been 13s. Oil. to 16s. 6d. per

Ocean freights,for flour space continue very strong.

since May
t ports show a decrease of '."‘.771 boxes, a8 

mu pa red with tin* corresponding period last year, 
. . I 5 1-2c to 16c 

l."d,r tu 16c

iiassin-. Itvxx > x • i"

cas 2.'l. -Iiv>
Rio 17. and Hai.i.is 21 cents per pound.

Hiding t" importers of tea, is sending
! Finest western white 
Finest western colored . .

'ompiinx. of Youngstown.
for material to be used | owing to the keen demand for all the available space 

offered, and rates during the past ten days have ad
vanced from 6s to 10c per 100 lbs., with engagements 
reported to Liverpool at 35c per 100 lb#.; London,

,|i*-"ii l 'ant ai East Grange, X.J.

Ontario. ■'< 
out sitr.*.*' lai " etui iii: and judging from orders be-! after the end of tho year.

taking chances on [ plies uf Sultanas, which they are offering to the trade '
ni ses have sup-

sifting.--, they The demand for eggs from foreign buyers continues j 
—loose lu-ll%e, and 1-lb. pkgs. 12 % -14 %c. Candied stcadx for cold storage <*ggs. and a fair amount of 
peels remain firm and quotations aie same as before business is passing in this direction. Stocks are stead*.

il> decreasing, and Uie undertone l" the market ié

ing jilavv'l 1
lt*a llu-x \\. "Id a -t handle if they were not spéculât -

ILLINOIS CROP REPORT.
Illinois Crop Report fur ]>- \ Glasgow irml LVristol at 4Uc; Belfast at 38c: l-Klth, 

Dundee and Aberdeen at 4nc. and Chrfstlonla at 65c.
Montreal, but business I Christmas.Lon. unit s 1 uni,

is quiet.
Some firmness

a fairly sir-mg market for Valencia raisins and stocks I be few more until the close of the 
. ni > •.. i ; a-< l with previous years. Little change | will then fall hack on t 'alifornias.

j ]iaVc stocks of Sultanas are quoting 121-

wheat acreage of 6I About 2,000 boxes of Sultanas have been. 
There is I offered in London and after these are sold there will note."

uei’.-.i.-.-prices 19actual changey linn, but there is
Large Jobbers and bakers throvrhout the country 

and Milwaukee -November i 1,11,1 contracted for their supplies long In advance 
and. consequently, since-the advanced prices were mi

nd a eoiiditnoted in dried fruits. t 1The trade Strutlx fresh stock .. .. 
Those houses who

45c to 50C 
. . Me'to 32p 
. . 28c t o 29c
.. 25c to 26c

-ei-i-t.d .-old stoiage ... 
13c for Xu. 1 cold storage..............

an- small i: 
lias yet !" - e -v

nouiicrd. there liait not been a very heavy demand for 
spring wheat patents.

-. 1 9. Lë°.

ie ii> the pi iee uf figs, dates
The demand has held mostly 

lots and this tended to Increase the volume of
•use, 11,300.No. 2 ei-'d storage ..i than was expected them.

i business and give the market a slightly mini* neCivnof I ‘i u i land and HI.Exports of eggs from tin* port.
John. X I'.., for the week coding January 7th. 1915. Voik. January II. Metal Exchange quotes ! appearance.

I"is $33.5a t.. $3-1.00; 25-tun lots ' $7.20. seconds at $6.70.Keep in Touch $33.37'-j to 534.mi.

Sales of finest patents were made at
and strong el ears at $6.50 per

Lead $3.70 to $3.80. Spelter $5.95 i Mil. In bags and 30c per bhl. in wood.

3.3 (I? 
I.S3-S

to ÿii.i'... , In winter wheat patents also, tip demand has 
tinned to be of a limited nature and the mark'd van-

Sa b-s ofTHE HIDE MARKET not be described as otherwise tlmn quiet 
choice patents were made at $6.50. and straight ro|l‘- 

ai $.>.90 to $6 per bill, in wood, and I lie latter in8 New "i oik. January 1 I 
; \ elopnn-nIs in l lie mark'
1 Sa I lird.i y

Tier- were fresh dc- i J"'1 "l $2.75 to $2.85 per bag of 98 lbs. 
A forecastfor < Minmoii dry hides on 

Tanners manifest>-d Hub- interest in the

remained firm, t 
i - repented, 

w ere report» d

to the action of wheat and flourThe roiulit ion of the market for beans -v,; mues un- | 
■ -hanged, prices iieing linn lx malntai * I under a 
-l• ady demand and small supplies.
11-; ml-picked lieaus, per bushel.................. to $3.o6

to l-75
to 2.53

These three words are well- 
known to men in all walks 
of business but few, very 
few, know exactly how to 
have a commanding know
ledge of all things business.

id'll mg the coming few weeks, is extremely hard to 
, make as it

r •.
impossible to foretell the Individual 

Ib'ii on the part of the nations or what' Vet, and previous
may occur

upon the high seas, which would have an Influence' "lioii e i.ne-piuiml pickers 
Three-pound pickers • • . .

B
or dry suitedg tip- prices, 

seem to be very remote, while
Thu prospects for lower quotations 

the other hand, uu 
! advance would not be surprising to most follower» 

Asked, of the markets.

packer market vu
dressed poultry was quiet -wing tu* 

tlie fact that buyers in most cases had lilted theii 
wants earlier, but

The trade
Bid.

La ( î i. a.’
' Puerto '

Ain mi'a ill" . ,
! Guatemala . . 
! rentrai A <r

supplies are somewha' 
of Die market is linn and prices 1,■ 31 «/S 

3114
31%

THE HOP MARKET
Turkey s. fresh killed, per lb, ....
Turkey s, frozen, per lb.....................
' 'hiekens, per lb........................................
I meks, per lb.............................................

Gee.se, ]>"!' lb..............................................

X>« York. January II. There was no new l.u.sl- 
| ness reported from tin* roust hop market#
’day.

32 on Hutur-Î There are a great many ways in 
which this might be done—by per
sonal contact, by extensive study, 
and by reading the newspapers. 
This latter is by far the most sens
ible for it covers much the greater 

the question is

i s The ton»' Is linn for ihe better grades, oqerings of 
which are light, but otherwise the market Is rather 
listless as demand is lacking.

I The quotation# below

32 Va :
26
23

5 ( Tampico.......................................

j Tuxpam ........................................
Dry Salted: Selected —

I‘ay ta...............................................
Maracaibo....................................
Pernambuco.............................
Matamnras ................................

Wet Salted :

between dealers28
XT'-. York market, and an advance Is usually obtain- 

! <*d from dealer# to brewers:

There i> im improvement
a ml in Consequence the 

d prices
Molli" .ins quoted : !

27

undertone is steady, 
r lots of Gr<
truck, and at 7uc to 7

28
I •States, 1914—Prime u> choice, 21 to 26: medium to 
prime. 15 to 20.

1913 Nominal. Old olds, 7 to 8.
| Germans, 1914-36 to 38.
I Pacific#, 1914 Prime to choice, 13 to 14; medium to 
i prime, 10 to 12.

1913 -8 to 10.
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 41.

21
21

“But,”scope.
raised, “what papers shall I read in 
order to do this?

21
21

NAVAL STORE MARKET
For the business 

man, the manufacturer, the pro
ducer, the farmer or the artisan, a 
good reliable commercial paper fills 
the vacancy.

Old. olds. 7 to 8.17 V4
18V4
1CV4

Mexico
Santiago.............................
Clenfucgos.............. .. ..
Havana...............................
City slaughter, spreads 
City

: City branded................................................
City bull .........................................................
City cow. all weight#..............................

! Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over
Country slaughter, cow...........................
Country slaughter, hull, 66 or over ..

18V6
X"« w York. January II. Tin* market 

Stores Saturday was quiet and steady xxuli ;i fair 
i business reported for current needs of tin i"iJ*ers 
and ma iiufaet urers.

the spot turpentine was repeated at t! 
of I "• G cents to 46, with a." small movement it '• ■ on - 
sump! ion.

Tar was quoted at $6.0" for kiln burned .u - $6.50 ! 
for retort.

fiteli was dull at $ 1.00.
I lus ins were quiet at t lie recent adjust u : t and I 

sales were baud to mouth. Common to gin-d siiamed j 
• is repeated at $3.50. The following were lin pim s of 
' rosins in tin- yard: Ft. G. I). $3.60; E. F. G,

! $3.75: H. $3.80: I. $3.85; K. $4.40; AI, $4.75; X. $5.75;
’ \\ G. $6.10: W W, $6.40.

17
COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.

Future# opened quiet

16V4 17
17 18 Liverpool. January 11.

28 I barely steady.
May-June, 4.55 Vz : July-Aug., 1.61 ; Oct.. Nov., 

19V4 Ju.n.-Fch.. 4.76 Va.
16V4 
21%

and

live steers, sel. GO or over 2114 4.71 R:

At 12.30 p.m. there was a fall business; price# firm 
with middling» .it 4.76d. Sales. 8,UOO bales, including 
7,000 American.

Receipt#, 24,000 bales, of which 19.000

THE

Journal of Commerce 1» Vi 
16 «4 can.

were Amcrl-
15

........................ ........................................................ .
THE

■

is doing this and realizing that the 
road to national prosperity leads 
over

CANADA'S FIELD CROPS E “Canadian Miller 
and Cerealist”

Savannah. January 11. Turpentine strong 13V4 
Sales 102; receipt# 18, shipments. 30; stocksthe horizon and far beyond 

the borders of this Dominion, it pre
sents to its readers in the most con
cise form all the news of the world 
everything from the war to the price 
of tin, and from bank reports to the 
price of poultry. Bright newsv news 
items, and instructive articles on 
commerce and finance throughout 
the world. It pays to

Kosin firm. Sales 542: receipt# 400; shipments 80; j ^ULUED AT NEARLY

(Junte : A. B. $3.15: <\ D. $3.17%; K. $3.20 t., $3.22 V4: nil , ,na, nnl , -nn ...BE BILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY
j W (I. $5.65; W XV, $5.7., is the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 

to the interests of the milling industry. 1
It contains the latest practical and technical in

formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi-’ 
tions affecting the industry, as well es summaries 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
******

Milling is one of our Greatest 
Industries

Liverpool, January 11 
rosin common. Ils.

Turpentine spirits

COPPER PRICE ADVANCED.

New York, January 11.—Asking price for copper ; 
has been advanced to 13% cents by a prominent cop- t 
per concern. !

KEEP IN TOUCH Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
MONTREAL, CANADA

lllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllMlllllllllllllllllliniM

EXPORTS OF COPPER.

New York, January 11. -Exports of copper from i 
: New York. Philadelphia and Baltimore for week end

ing December 1 l'th, were 7,234 ton#, which with the 
1,007 tons reported for few day# previous in December 
makes total of 8,241 tons for period from December 1 

.to December 11th.

Î5-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.
ft

Si
Jfi

._________________ - Si il
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NNUAL MEETING
.

HELD AT

Ï, January 6th, 1915

>hn Galt, in moving the adop- 
ferred to the strong position 
aintained during the financial 
not found it necessary to cur- 
purposes. During the present 

duty is to defend the Empire; 
our energy to replacing the 

eased production, and it is to 
t this must be looked for. a 
been made in an increase of 

he land ready for next 
age, and intelligent'economy 
us safely through the 
le land with a hardy, vigorous 
•ion. and though for the time 

be checked, nothing can atop 
a great and prosperous coun-

present

fd the regret, which he knew 
Shareholders, at the unavoid-
H. Balfour, the General Alan 
serious illness, and requested 
ssistant General Manager, t..

inager’s Address.
referred to the unsettled fin. 
are gradually righting them- 

lecessary to continue a polie\ 
1 maintain a.strong financial

ince Minister in making Bunk 
in promising financial assist- 
required), had been of
the financial situation and in 
; nature of a panic.
îat the necessity for economy 
ugnized, and that efforts hav 
y to develop our natural
will give the best results, 

the rate of 14.25 P-c. on Hi
re slightly less than last year 
■ritten down by the 
Y a reasonable precaution m 
ettled conditions. $25.000 h a- 
nadlan Patriotic Fund, 
lining a strong position has

sum of

Liquid Assets are 34.90 
to the Public, with other 

ï our position available, 
t Deposits show a dccreas-. 
v an increase of $386.409.75. 
and Banking correspondents. 

Sa, shows an increase of $j 
ediately available.
S Stocks show an increase

>r £50,000 of the recent But

s. elsewhere than in Canada 
0,409.65. Other current Loan 
- ^Jian In Canada, show a d< 
nrrent Loans in Canada eh-ox- 
00,000.00.

to $81,561.849.94. showing an 
ly $800,000.
ce-President, in seconding the 
of the Report, referred to the 
s the Union Bank has stood 
th "BUSINESS AS USUAL 
forward with confidence t... 

•s has in store for us.

b, C.A.; E. S. Read, C.A.; and 
re-appointed Auditors of tin

thy for the General Manager, 
-ing his serious illness, 
s expressed that he might 
1th and strength, 
tions of thanks to the Dire

cted tlie following gentlem^* . 
the ensuing year: Sir William 
:. R. T. Riley, Geo. H. Thom 
Kenaston. Wm. Shaw. W t: 

Samuel Barker, P.C.. MP 
Stephen Haas, Lieut.-Cm 

h. K.C. ; B. B. Cronyn.

ting of 
was elected Honorary Pre.*- 

esident; Mr. R. T. Riley am.’
Vice-Presidents.

the newly elected

BELOW MO-FOOT 
IFF 00 MCINTYRE 16
luary 11.—The first work br lmx 

clntyre Mines, Porcupine, i i- - 
he sinking of the main or N" I 
600 feet.
working in the shaft win- h will 
level in February.

1 be run to the various veins w. .m**I 
els of this shaft, 
ie 400-foot level was reached d 
:k is now under way in cult 
tity and No. 5 vein, cut a few f-" > 
proving up well.
entions are to start sinking -• --un 
rch 1st.

From ik" H'"

iO BANK CLEARINGS.

i"y 11.—Bank clearings la.-i " ' * 
icrease since the war began.

) TO SOUTH AMERICA.
y 11.—The foreign trade commit'" 
ankers’ Association will urge mi; 
it of branches of the Federal K*- 
iouth America.

red with 1.794,308 lbs. in .......... ..
was looked for to show still a 
possibly 10 per cent, from th-

put all of its proposed plan.- 
It was believed that the Ala-^kH" 

shipments, but the Midas m|!FeLart
tialted very largely by curtail'""1 
il to call off plans until this .vrar

m*
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